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Biographical / Historical Note

The city of Eau Claire was one of the first Wisconsin cities to consider a public library a necessity. The earliest organization of the Eau Claire library was private, with membership at a cost of fifty cents or a donation of a book valued at fifty cents.
The formation of the free public library occurred in 1875. Eau Claire’s was the fourth public library in Wisconsin, housed in two rooms at the rear of the post office building on South River Street (now Graham Avenue). In 1902, Andrew Carnegie pledged $40,000 to build a public library. The new public library building was dedicated on April 21, 1904. The Carnegie library building served as Eau Claire’s public library from 1904 until 1976, when a new building was opened just a block away.

**Content Description**

This small collection includes a photocopy of the Rules and Regulations for using the public library, published in the early 1890’s. A history of the Eau Claire Public Library was written by Jean A. Wilcox in 1975 for a class at the University of Wisconsin--Eau Claire. A second paper titled History of the Eau Claire Public Library lists no author or publication date but probably was written around 1966. A 1997 brochure of the library was prepared by John Stoneberg, head of Information and Audiovisual Services at L. E. Phillips Memorial Public Library.
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